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Cycling 6 000km…

… in aid of Health Awareness

Rustenburg – On 1 September 2011, 48-year-old
Enzo van Vuuren – who is also the head of media at
Heal the World Projects in George Western Cape –
embarked on a 6 000km cycling journey throughout
South Africa in order to raise awareness for Omega
Herbal 48, a product which he says can heal
numerous ailments. “I departed from Woodlands DisChem Pharmacy store in Pretoria on 1 September
2011 on a 6 000 km trip throughout South Africa on a
mountain bike. I am bringing a message of real hope.
I have investigated Omega Herbal 48, a natural plant
oil extract that has healing powers,” said van Vuuren
in an interview with Platinum Weekly.
“We started using this on people who suffers from
HIV… and their health started improving tremendously!
I have already investigated this product and would
like to prove that a person can change his/her life
at the age of 50 by turning back the clock.” He also
added that, “I want to visit all the 63 Dis-Chem stores
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therefore reducing the negative impact pollution and
toxins have on our bodies and consequently can lead
to optimal health. Optimal body health is important in
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drink, and air we breathe. This product thus caters for
a wide variety of minor illnesses, infections, allergies,
to ultimately major diseases such as cancers and
Many users all around the world have reported relief HIV/Aids.
from a wide range of conditions. Omega Herbal 48
has been designed to detoxify the liver, kidneys, It is essential to examine the best methods to optimise
bladder and all vital organs, purify the blood and boost our health, as a healthy body and a stronger immune
the immune system. The Omega range of products is V\VWHP LV PXFK PRUH HIIHFWLYH LQ ¿JKWLQJ RII WKHVH
a carefully formulated blend of botanical oils that has QHJDWLYHHIIHFWVRQRXUERGLHV7KHEHQH¿WVRIKHUEDO
been reported by users to have greatly helped with nutritional supplements can quickly have a positive
the following conditions: acne, aids, allergies, arthritis, impact your body, by correcting your body’s balance,
boils, headaches prostrate problems and many more. strengthening your immune system and optimising
According to the latest and relevant research studies, your health. If you would like more information about
combating toxins derived from our environment Omega Herbal 48 or want to follow Enzo’s journey,
(e.g. pollution) and day-to-day living (e.g. toxins) visit www.healtheworldprojects.yolasite.com.
on my trip as well as all the NEDBANK branches
on my route. I have already visited 21 Dis-Chems
and 23 Nedbanks.” The Omega Herbal Range is a
100% Organic and Nutritional Supplement that is now
proving itself as a powerful antiseptic, bacteria killer
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without any undesirable side effects.

